
Last Monday's zoom covered an array of topics, including John-Michael's imminent
departure to a full-time gig with CHD. Click to watch:
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/lS7--c6vP3ElrSAr5wdD1wvU6fd9Yg29Q-m6-
TmwLiUzsDtIYJJTqPY61AqsNav1.858OhLFdHQqWmq1y
Passcode: *6Ay8.5c

Newsletter - Friday, June 23, 2023

Welcome to our Friday News Edition with curated news of the day and memes at bottom. The 
implosion of the mini-sub near the Titanic this week echoed the titanic clashes we are now 
witnessing: Missouri v. Biden is the David-vs-Goliath clash that will establish how the US 
government has been illegally blocking free speech (and hopefully put an end to it); Congress 
and whistleblowers clashed with the Biden's IRS, DOJ and Durham (and Schiff), showing the 
depths to which those in power will stoop to protect their (and their children's) lawlessness (and 
just wait for the Impeachment clash); the entire Establishment and their media toadies are 
clashing with RFK Jr over his nonstop revelations on many taboo topics, not just vaccines (while 
the witless Hotez avoids the debate but still publicly clashes); the UN, WHO, and Central 
Bankers are daring an inevitable clash with freedom-loving people everywhere as they advance 
their rollout of digital ID's, vaccine passports and CBDCs; NATO is upping is clash with Russia, 
teasing the bear and bringing a nuclear response ever closer, the ESG- driven Pride and Trans 
agendas continue fomenting their designed clashes with parents and sensible people across the 
globe; and of course the ceaseless truth of vaccine and lockdown harms are clashing with the 
lies of Big Pharma, causing them and their media fronts to be ever more shrill and ruthless in 
their attacks and repression. The hot summer of 5th generation warfare is in full swing, and 
nothing less than the soul of humanity is at stake.

Happy Solstice everyone!

   Subscribe here (free): https://riseupnh.org/get-involved/

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/lS7--c6vP3ElrSAr5wdD1wvU6fd9Yg29Q-m6-TmwLiUzsDtIYJJTqPY61AqsNav1.858OhLFdHQqWmq1y


Have a glorious weekend.

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team

Please support Rise Up NH

Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

https://t.co/zC3HuDr428


PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.

Articles and videos offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or
finality on the part of anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial

perspectives towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so.
In general, we do not repeat the ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items

reference these in their arguments.
Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing

research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

COLLECTIVE SENSE-MAKING IS A PATH, NOT A DESTINATION.

Up First!
Top news and views....

https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Fri-edition-6-23-23
https://twitter.com/BarbWag69169876/status/1671947329962737671?s=20


Were you affected by vaccine mandates? - Children’s Health Defense Survey
Take the Survey: https://tinyurl.com/3bk4kety

June 27th at 7:00PM EST - RFK, Jr. to host an online roundtable on health policy, with
Pierre Kory, Joe Mercola, Sherri Tenpenny & other luminaries! - via Mark Crispin Miller
"We have it in our power to build the world over again," as Tom Paine once observed. So be
"there" or be square!

https://twitter.com/DrJBhattacharya/status/1672076719946358785?s=20
https://twitter.com/jamesokeefeiii/status/1671262303319392259
https://tinyurl.com/3bk4kety


https://www.kennedy24.com/health-policy-roundtable

24 year CDC lab director blows the whistle on the 'pandemic,' a hysteria driven by junk
science - Jordan Schachtel
A true tour de force, giving us step-by-step insight into creating the perception of a
“pandemic,” from the early days of Wuhan to the Diamond Princess fiasco to the mRNA shot
regime.
https://tinyurl.com/cf6fkjwh

Highwire Episode 325 - Guests: Robert F. Kennedy Jr., Dr. Scott Atlas
Joe Rogan Calls For “Hotez vs. Kennedy Jr.” Debate, Pot Grows to $2.6M; Jefferey Jaxen
Reports – FDA Ignores Undeniable Evidence pilling up over COVID Jab and Myocarditis, and
introducing Walensky’s Heir to CDC Director’s Chair, Mandy Cohen; Former Trump White
House COVID Task Force Member gives incredible inside look into what was going on inside
the administration’s embattled public health response.
https://tinyurl.com/yc2v5u6e

Supercharging the Launch of mRNA Products - Dr. Peter and Ginger Breggin
Prepare for Dire Consequences... On the upcoming "conference": "From Moderna’s first In-
Africa clinical trial of mRNA HIV vaccine to Merck’s use of messenger-RNA technology to
fight cancer, the mRNA space is showing real promise in showing that it is being applied to
other applications beyond COVID-19."
https://tinyurl.com/ypfehdhu

Teachable Moment - James Howard Kunstler
“In the wake of the Hunter Biden sweetheart plea deal, calling D.C. a swamp is an insult to
swamps and frankly to all wetlands in general. We need to redefine the Clean Water Act to
include all Biden adjacent areas.” (Margot Cleveland, Lawyer and legal analyst). JHK
dissects the Bidens, Durham, Schiff, the IRS, the FBI and more.
https://tinyurl.com/45bzkz4w

After Seizing 3000 Farms, the Dutch Government Is Now Dictating Who Can Buy
Homes and the Price - Redacted
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/JGh79mrAiWQ

CBDC Rollout Plan Is Here, But It's Worse Than You Thought - The Money GPS
9 minute video: https://youtu.be/RXTuobRzn0k
Article: https://fintech.global/2023/06/19/bank-of-england-and-bis-unveil-cbdc-project/

https://www.kennedy24.com/health-policy-roundtable
https://tinyurl.com/cf6fkjwh
https://tinyurl.com/yc2v5u6e
https://tinyurl.com/ypfehdhu
https://tinyurl.com/45bzkz4w
https://youtu.be/JGh79mrAiWQ
https://fintech.global/2023/06/19/bank-of-england-and-bis-unveil-cbdc-project/


UN proposes digital IDs linked to banks and mobile money accounts – another
ATTACK on freedom and privacy - Natural Newes
https://tinyurl.com/e7tyhvcu

Oh Sh*t This Is About to Get Much Worse! - Scott Ritter Guest - Redacted News With
Clayton Morris
NATO is getting dangerously close to making the mother of all mistakes pushing us to the
brink of nuclear war. As Ukraine’s counter-offensive has collapsed NATO and the U.S. are
planning the next stage of this war, either repeating the mistakes of the failed counter-
offensive or escalating the attacks against Russia with long-range weapons.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N0FSecvqhu8

Schwab's Willing Executioners: We Are Being Groomed Into Nazis -
americaneveryman
43 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/5n8j5rvj

Full War Room Interview - Sound oF Freedom: A Sit Down With Jim Caviezel - w/ Steve
Bannon
48 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/34bznjeu

What Is A "15 Minute City" & Why Are They Part Of "The Great Reset"? w/ Marc
Morano – Ask Dr. Drew
Morano is the founder and executive editor of ClimateDepot.com and the author of "The
Politically Incorrect Guide to Climate Change" and "Green Fraud: Why The Green New Deal
Is Even Worse Than You Think."
79 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/c4KNJohke64&t=186

Why Haidt and Schmidt’s Proposed Social Media Reforms Are Insufficient - Ravi Iyer
A former Meta product manager suggests changes that would make the reforms more
effective for mitigating the coming impact of AI.
https://tinyurl.com/4h5b9zds

Academics Say Morality Isn’t Decreasing, But The Increasing Numbers Who Say It Is
Decreasing Cause Morality To Decrease -- William Briggs
There might have appeared on the White House lawn two topless trannies, ogled by Biden,
one a man pretending to be a woman and the other a woman pretending to be a man, but we
are bing asked to swear that their delusions are not delusions.
https://tinyurl.com/mue4ptvh

https://tinyurl.com/e7tyhvcu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N0FSecvqhu8
https://tinyurl.com/5n8j5rvj
https://tinyurl.com/34bznjeu
https://www.youtube.com/live/c4KNJohke64&t=186
https://tinyurl.com/4h5b9zds
https://tinyurl.com/mue4ptvh


MORE ON THE UFO/UAP/ET QUESTION
Continued revelations and implications...

https://twitter.com/Ultrafrog17/status/1671325272715706369?s=20


What the Heck Is Going on With These U.F.O. Stories? - New York Times Audio
Ezra Klein interviews Leslie Keane, one of the authors of the recent whistleblower story.
Exploring the polarized reactions to the story, and what we can know.
71 minutes: https://youtu.be/hjAyxA4sI1k

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55ufdK1MokE
https://youtu.be/hjAyxA4sI1k


Organic Produce in Acworth
• Garden access will be run as a P. M. A.
• The details are still being worked out and adjustments will be made as necessary, but the
newly-established gardens will be planted this spring with a variety of vegetables. Some
medicinal herb plant starts will be available as well.
•Initially either “pick your own” or order ahead to have produce ready for pick-up.
Deanne Sanville the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com

Get a free astrology reading with our own Celeste Longacre
She joins Dan Mitchell the 3rd Wed. of every month on AM WKBK 1290 (wkbkradio.com).
She's on from 9:05 to 10:00 AM. Give it a listen.

mailto:the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat

Still I Rise - Maya Angelou
You may shoot me with your words,



You may cut me with your eyes,
You may kill me with your hatefulness,
But still, like air, I’ll rise.
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/46446/still-i-rise

Alabama Joins Pushback Against a Central Bank Digital Currency (CBDC) - Michael
Maharrey | Schiff Gold
https://schiffgold.com/key-gold-news/alabama-joins-pushback-against-a-central-bank-digital-
currency/

Events

Friday, June 23 - 8:30PM EST
Free! Building A Local Tribe: Survive and Thrive During Uncertain Times - Pam Popper
Many people are concerned about food, healthcare, education, safety, and other related
issues in our very uncertain world. Join an interactive session with Pam Popper and learn
more about these issues, how to form your own supportive "tribe," and how to face an
uncertain future with more confidence. You’ll also learn about Pam’s initiatives that are
successfully addressing the partnership between institutional medicine, drug companies and
government.
To reserve a space email pampopper@msn.com

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/46446/still-i-rise
https://schiffgold.com/key-gold-news/alabama-joins-pushback-against-a-central-bank-digital-currency/
mailto:pampopper@msn.com
https://hfnh.org/event/july8th/


Free/Cool/Fun(ny)/Weird/Noteworthy

Matt Baker's Wry Cry Speech
https://twitter.com/slave_2_liberty/status/1671240379381985293?s=20

Gregg Gutfeld "Return To Gender" song
https://twitter.com/Gutfeldfox/status/1653239135442980864

CNN Admits LYING About Joe Rogan & Ivermectin! - Jimmy Dore Standup
6 minutes: https://youtu.be/RAhf2PYLCZo

I Will Pay You $1,234,567 to Debate Me - Just Kidding! - Igor Chudov
Why "debating" over vaccines and similar issues may not be the best idea.
https://tinyurl.com/2p98bu36

Schiff Censured! Project Bluebeam! Clones You Can Buy! Nuclear Escalation! Durham
Proves Treason! Simpsons Predict 17 Years Into The Future!
1 hr: https://tinyurl.com/3ch2y26k

Eric Weinstein HUMILIATES Pro-Vaxx Doctor For Dodging Debate - Jimmy Dore
https://youtu.be/hg6ttrvzX1Y

Click whirrrrrrrr BAD BAD BAD whirrrrrrr click - Chris Bray
And now a word from the machine people on why scientists like Peter Hotez shouldn’t debate
with anti-vaxxers like Robert F. Kennedy, Jr.
https://tinyurl.com/4xcwc9rt

We Need to Talk About Mr. Global, Part 4 - CJ Hopkins w/ CA Fitts
On Mr. Global’s goal of complete digital control, a dystopian plan that would downgrade
human beings’ status from that of sovereign individuals to slaves or natural resources to be
harvested.
Show notes, 5-minute video: https://home.solari.com/we-need-to-talk-about-mr-global-part-4/

630-page Report on the Biden Laptop
Documents 459 crimes committed by the Bidens & their associates.
Free: https://twitter.com/KanekoaTheGreat/status/1671175493578809347

Face Masks, the Movie - Cognitive Scientist Dr. Mark Changizi
Curated excerpts from several dozen Moments on the psycho-societal issues in and around
face masks, videos Changizi did from 2020 through 2023. The topics are not what you find

https://twitter.com/slave_2_liberty/status/1671240379381985293?s=20
https://twitter.com/Gutfeldfox/status/1653239135442980864
https://youtu.be/RAhf2PYLCZo
https://tinyurl.com/2p98bu36
https://tinyurl.com/3ch2y26k
https://youtu.be/hg6ttrvzX1Y
https://tinyurl.com/4xcwc9rt
https://home.solari.com/we-need-to-talk-about-mr-global-part-4/
https://twitter.com/KanekoaTheGreat/status/1671175493578809347


often discussed on face masks, but really should be.
2+ hours: https://tinyurl.com/e64vyj7c

The Complete Idiot's Guide to Cooking Data for Aspiring Propagandists - Ashmedai
Gaslighting made easy. A real book, free to read online.
https://tinyurl.com/7vwv4abu

I Want to Stop CBDCs – What Can I Do? - Catherine Austin Fitts and Carolyn Betts
https://home.solari.com/i-want-to-stop-cbdcs-what-can-i-do/

The Advocacy Hub - Children's Health Defense
Be a defender of truth, freedom and children’s health. Use these advocacy resources to
preserve medical freedom and parental choice, and find tools to effectively organize and
advocate in your local community.
https://bit.ly/3M4qyOK

Politics, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

https://tinyurl.com/e64vyj7c
https://tinyurl.com/7vwv4abu
https://home.solari.com/i-want-to-stop-cbdcs-what-can-i-do/
https://bit.ly/3M4qyOK


Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. | "Peace and Diplomacy" Speech | New Hampshire 6-20-23
38 minutes: https://youtu.be/Tz1T-mEnbPI?t=691

GOP lawmakers introduce resolutions to expunge Trump impeachments
“It’s clear that President Trump’s impeachment was nothing more than a witch hunt that
needs to be expunged from our history.”
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/jun/22/elise-stefanik-marjorie-taylor-greene-
introduce-re/

https://t.co/33oRbeFzSQ
https://twitter.com/uTobian/status/1672065235778441223?s=20
https://youtu.be/Tz1T-mEnbPI?t=691
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/jun/22/elise-stefanik-marjorie-taylor-greene-introduce-re/


'If your last name is Biden, if your last name is Clinton, there's another set of laws on
the books for you' - Human Events
Jack Posobiec and Viva Frei on Hunter's plea deal... "They've been investigating Hunter
Biden for five years, while simultaneously, in 2020, telling us or suggesting to the general
public that the Hunter Biden laptop was Russian disinformation. People need to piece those
two timelines together..."
https://tinyurl.com/48vsmvp7

Top Republican James Comer says new Biden bank records will show family accepted
between $20-30 MILLION from foreign nationals
Earlier this week Sen. Chuck Grassley said the Burisma executive who allegedly paid Biden
a bribe has kept 17 audio recordings as an 'insurance policy'
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12199013/Comer-says-expects-Biden-bank-records-
family-accepted-20-30-MILLION.html

Smith: Testimony of IRS Employees Reveals Biden IRS, DOJ Interfered in Tax
Investigation of Hunter Biden, Revealing Preferential Treatment for Wealthy and
Politically Connected
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/smith-testimony-of-irs-employees-reveals-biden-irs-doj-
interfered-in-tax-investigation-of-hunter-biden-revealing-preferential-treatment-for-wealthy-
and-politically-connected/

FBI Make-Work Entrapment Schemes: Creating Criminals in Order to Arrest Them -
John & Nisha Whitehead, Rutherford Institute
Whether the FBI is planting undercover agents in churches, synagogues and mosques;
issuing fake emergency letters to gain access to Americans’ phone records; using
intimidation tactics to silence Americans who are critical of the government, or persuading
impressionable individuals to plot acts of terror and then entrapping them, the overall
impression of the nation’s secret police force is that of a well-dressed thug, flexing its
muscles and doing the boss’ dirty work.
https://tinyurl.com/2aj269by

Leaked Video Shows D.C. Cops Were 'Rioters' And Instigators At J-6 Protest - Victoria
Taft, PJ Media
A leaked video shows that at least one Washington, D.C., cop – and likely more – acted on
January 6 as apparent agent provocateurs, dressing as protesters
https://tinyurl.com/mt2cza8j

Post-Liberalism, Left and Right - James Lindsay, New Discourses

https://tinyurl.com/48vsmvp7
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12199013/Comer-says-expects-Biden-bank-records-family-accepted-20-30-MILLION.html
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/smith-testimony-of-irs-employees-reveals-biden-irs-doj-interfered-in-tax-investigation-of-hunter-biden-revealing-preferential-treatment-for-wealthy-and-politically-connected/
https://tinyurl.com/2aj269by
https://tinyurl.com/mt2cza8j


One of Mao Zedong's most famous pieces is a short command from 1937 titled "Combat
Liberalism" (https://tinyurl.com/3neer7wj). Contrary to what many conservatives would have
us believe, Communism is not the completion of liberalism but one of its mortal enemies, the
fruit of a Leftwing, Romantic Reaction to the Enlightenment. Perhaps unsurprisingly, the
program offered by the reactionaries who misunderstand both liberalism and Communism
holds many of the same grievances against liberalism as Mao did 85 years ago.
45 minutes: https://youtu.be/Jt-GpcT0yaU

Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

PLANET LOCAL: A Quiet Revolution
This 50-minute film gives voice to a growing number of people building a more beautiful
world. Featuring grassroots activists from every continent alongside internationally known
figures like Noam Chomsky, Vandana Shiva, Russell Brand, Naomi Klein, Jane Goodall,
Gabor Maté and Helena Norberg-Hodge – all of them bringing inspiration and clarity to a
world full of dark news.
https://www.localfutures.org/films/planet-local-a-quiet-revolution/

The Basics of Straw Bale Gardening
Straw bale gardening can be considered a form of adaptive gardening.
https://www.theorganicprepper.com/straw-bale-gardening/

The Amazing DIY Clay Battery - A Safe Battery Anyone Can Make
6 minutes: https://youtu.be/jPGP1R7k-zQ

https://youtu.be/Jt-GpcT0yaU
https://twitter.com/justin_hart/status/1671298835673677824
https://www.localfutures.org/films/planet-local-a-quiet-revolution/
https://www.theorganicprepper.com/straw-bale-gardening/
https://youtu.be/jPGP1R7k-zQ


Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

What is Patriotism? - Brad Miller
On the difference between love of country and approval of its government, and the need to
hold the latter accountable when it operates in opposition to its own founding principles.
https://tinyurl.com/yapzyk8u

UFOs, Planetcide, and the Maturation of the Human Species - Charles Eisenstein:
Article: https://charleseisenstein.substack.com/p/ufos-planetcide-and-the-maturation
Related Interview (44 minutes): https://charleseisenstein.substack.com/p/contact-tour-audio-
live-in-massachussetts

Making America Sacred Again - Glenn Aparicio Parry w/ Mitchel Rabin
The role of indigenous wisdom on the development of America. Reconnecting with the art of
good governance.
46 minutes, chapterized: https://youtu.be/e-AXTpEEpiU

Honoring BOTH Indigenous and European Wisdom Traditions - Steve McIntosh w/
David Storey
As illiberal forces gather strength on Left and Right in a culture suffering from "truth decay,"
we need the cultural intelligence to pick out the kernels of truth in traditional and progressive
perspectives.
65 minutes: https://youtu.be/629r5C14K6E
McIntosh's article: https://developmentalist.org/article/making-peace-with-americas-history-
by-honoring-both-indigenous-and-european-traditions/

Jab & Plandemic News

https://tinyurl.com/yapzyk8u
https://charleseisenstein.substack.com/p/contact-tour-audio-live-in-massachussetts
https://youtu.be/e-AXTpEEpiU
https://youtu.be/629r5C14K6E
https://developmentalist.org/article/making-peace-with-americas-history-by-honoring-both-indigenous-and-european-traditions/


https://t.co/L19vRYMlX9
https://twitter.com/childrenshd/status/1671270053822562304


mRNA & pregnancy - stillbirths right after Pfizer or Moderna COVID-19 mRNA
vaccination, when the fetus "dies suddenly" - Dr. William Makis
Fetal death can occur as early as the next day following mRNA vaccination.
https://tinyurl.com/7b3949cd

SV40 Virus Linked to Multiple Cancers Found in mRNA Vaccines, Microbiologist Says -
Dr. Mercola - A Must Read

https://t.co/cgyxYSxwyf
https://twitter.com/jikkyleaks/status/1671836504153554945
https://tinyurl.com/7b3949cd


Microbiologist Kevin McKernan, a former researcher for the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology Human Genome Project, said he discovered simian virus 40 (SV40), a virus
found in monkey and humans, in mRNA COVID-19 vaccines. SV40 has been linked to
cancer in humans, including mesotheliomas, lymphomas and cancers of the brain and bone.
https://tinyurl.com/59amzntd

Israel's CBS all-cause mortality data - Guy Shchori, IsreaLab
Raises serious doubts regarding vaccine efficacy & safety
https://tinyurl.com/2p8urjnm

Big Pharma Is Getting Ready For The Fall “Vaccine” Rollout - Mac Slavo, SHTFplan
Moderna, Pfizer, and Novavax are preparing for the newest COVID “vaccine” rollout coming
this fall. The United States Food and Drug Administration’s Covid strain selection for the next
round of shots is a decisive win for the companies creating and pushing these injections on
the public.
https://tinyurl.com/bdctmcdr

Declaration of Peter "Pretzel" Marks - Sasha Latypova
The Director of FDA CBER explains how same is different but same
https://tinyurl.com/3ze23c6c
Related CHD-TV episode (Sasha and Dr. Meryl Nass) exploring this bait-and-switch:
https://tinyurl.com/mrkj4b26

‘Fanatic?’: Biden’s New CDC Director Was Strong Proponent of Pandemic Mandates,
Masks and Lockdowns - CHD
https://tinyurl.com/bpeuch4f

Dr. Jessica Rose interviewed by Steve Kirsch 6/22 - Vaccine Safety Research
Foundation
On the latest developments in Covid-19 vaccine research and whether or not mainstream
science can ever recover from its lies, censorship, and harms over the last several years.
68 minutes (starts at 12:20): https://tinyurl.com/4erychyr

My written debate with Jonathan Howard MD on COVID vaccines for kids - Steve
Kirsch
He will only debate things he's written articles about. OK, let's start with his article which
makes the ridiculous claim that "The vaccine ...[is] far safer than the virus for children."
https://tinyurl.com/rxcwnvmk

Dr. Robert O Young: Is There Alien Technology & Parasites Inside the C19 Vaxxxines?

https://tinyurl.com/59amzntd
https://tinyurl.com/2p8urjnm
https://tinyurl.com/bdctmcdr
https://tinyurl.com/3ze23c6c
https://tinyurl.com/mrkj4b26
https://tinyurl.com/bpeuch4f
https://tinyurl.com/4erychyr
https://tinyurl.com/rxcwnvmk


Article: https://tinyurl.com/58sbdppf
75-minute video, with the intro section featuring a 2006 talk by Dr. Deagle on chemtrails and
Morgellons:
https://tinyurl.com/mt8cfhxa

https://tinyurl.com/58sbdppf
https://tinyurl.com/mt8cfhxa
https://twitter.com/HansMahncke/status/1670972522790092801?s=20
https://twitter.com/TheChiefNerd/status/1672018510413692930


General Health & Wellness

Here's Why I Quit Shampoo - Dr Sam Bailey
One of the biggest things you can do to improve your health, save money and reduce body
and environmental chemicals.
11 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/2aaze884

Regenerate Your Body and Reverse Disease With Dr. Zach Bush
"We are regenerative machines."
53 minutes: https://youtu.be/VPSXHCX9_FU

In First-of-Its-Kind Lawsuit, Vermont Alleges Monsanto Knew PCB Contamination in
Schools Was Toxic - CHD
https://tinyurl.com/muvxwaeb

Robert F. Kennedy Jr Exposes Toxic Chemicals in Water that May Affect Sexuality and
Gender - PJ Media
On how ATRAZINE, a pesticide commonly found in drinking water, has been shown to be a
potent endocrine disruptor. In a study reported in PNAS, "Atrazine-exposed males [frogs]
were both demasculinized (chemically castrated) and completely feminized as adults. Ten
percent of the exposed genetic males developed into functional females that copulated with
unexposed males and produced viable eggs."
Article, video: https://tinyurl.com/yc7rp4x2

Atrazine and the "Bent Science" - Dr Robert Malone
Regulatory capture of the EPA. Atrazine is now banned or being phased out in 44 countries in
Europe (2006), Asia, Africa, and South America, while the EPA relaxed the regulations
around atrazine, resulting in 50% more atrazine in our waterways.
https://tinyurl.com/yb4bmzt3

Schools and Education

A Danger to Society? Should Homeschooling Be Banned? - Health And Homestead
On the elite's war on homeschooling
13 minutes: https://youtu.be/4f8f21CNYzg

https://tinyurl.com/2aaze884
https://youtu.be/VPSXHCX9_FU
https://tinyurl.com/muvxwaeb
https://tinyurl.com/yc7rp4x2
https://tinyurl.com/yb4bmzt3
https://youtu.be/4f8f21CNYzg


EMFs

Sea Birds' Last Refuge - Arthur Firstenberg
The disappearance of birds on Earth. This was not “bird flu”, it was radiation sickness from
cell towers.
https://tinyurl.com/mtmcja2z

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

Irish Farmers Raise Alarm Over Government's Proposal To Kill Off 200,000 Cows
The Irish government is facing a backlash after reports broke of a proposal to kill off as many
as 200,000 cows over the next three years in an effort to meet the country’s emissions
reduction goals.
https://tinyurl.com/3hahdxwb

Biden Fast Tracks Bill Gates’ Fake Meat for Public Consumption
USDA just approved the sale of Gates’ lab-grown “chicken meat” giving the green-light to two
California-based companies – Upside Foods and Good Meat. Upside Foods is a Gates-
funded company.
Article, video: https://tinyurl.com/38zf6yxt

1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

https://tinyurl.com/mtmcja2z
https://tinyurl.com/3hahdxwb
https://tinyurl.com/38zf6yxt


FDA’s Updated ‘Rumor Control’ Hub Encourages Public to ‘Snitch’ on ‘Misinformation
Spreaders’
Site includes links for reporting misinformation on all major social media sites, allowing users
to mark posts as “false news,” “false information” or “inappropriate content.”
https://tinyurl.com/mryyxade

Report: FBI Groomed 16-Year-Old Boy with ‘Brain Development Issues’ to Become a
Terrorist - The Intercept via G. E. Griffin
https://tinyurl.com/mupn6rsc

FBI helps Ukraine censor Twitter users and obtain their info, including journalists -
Aaron Maté
The FBI aided a Ukrainian intelligence effort to ban Twitter users and collect their data, leaks
reveal. Twitter declined to censor journalists targeted by Ukraine, including Maté.
https://tinyurl.com/2ezm9xe9

Deconstructing Marianna In Conspiracyland: Part 2 - Iain Davis
On the BBC's "Marianna in Conspiracyland" podcast series, whose claim is to investigate
"the people at the core of the conspiracy theory movement."
https://tinyurl.com/yc8evvk5

How the Censorship Industry Works, and How We Can Stop It - Dr Mercola
The internet was likely not intended to remain free forever. The intention for it to be used as a
totalitarian tool was baked in from the start. Mercola interviews Mike Benz, executive director
for the Foundation for Freedom Online. Benz joined the Trump administration as a speech
writer for Dr. Ben Carson, the former HUD Secretary.

https://t.co/8JvbYN09Mb
https://tinyurl.com/mryyxade
https://tinyurl.com/mupn6rsc
https://tinyurl.com/2ezm9xe9
https://tinyurl.com/yc8evvk5


Article: https://tinyurl.com/y9tkhynp
77-minute video: https://tinyurl.com/2henbwup

Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State

WarRoom Battleground EP 317: Sound of Freedom: A Sit Down With Jim Caviezel
Caviezel and Bannon discuss the recently-released move, regarding the horrors on child
trafficking and worse, much of it connected to Hollywood
48 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/34bznjeu

Weatherman Admits US Military is Altering the Weather While Live on Air

https://tinyurl.com/y9tkhynp
https://tinyurl.com/2henbwup
https://t.co/vA3dUMbZZx
https://tinyurl.com/25p9ea2h
https://tinyurl.com/34bznjeu


According to the weatherman, who was explaining anomalies on the live weather radar to his
audience, the military has been doing exercises for the past two weeks which has altered the
weather and “although it looks like rain out there, it’s not.”
Article, video: https://tinyurl.com/3thdz665

Gregg Braden - 'We Already Have What Transhumanism Seeks to Create' - Unveiling
Human Potential
Gregg Braden explores the implications of the transhuman movement and our increasing
reliance on technology. He delves into the three levels of tech integration, raising questions
about our human potential. With Filmmaker Ben Stewart.
44 minutes: https://youtu.be/008kRJY7WCU

4 Ways AI Safety Efforts Could Learn from Experiences with Social Media - Ravi Iyer
AI Safety efforts need to focus on solutions sooner rather than later. Greater online privacy,
control, experimental transparency, and use of trust signals will improve the safe use of AI
systems.
https://tinyurl.com/2uyc6j7c

https://tinyurl.com/3thdz665
https://youtu.be/008kRJY7WCU
https://tinyurl.com/2uyc6j7c
https://twitter.com/SimonMaxfield8/status/1670960314152628224?s=20


Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

https://tinyurl.com/2juetbab


Putin reveals abandoned Ukraine peace agreement - Scott Ritter
36 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/J0bYPJnd4EU

Ukraine Plays The Blame Game
3-minute video, article: https://tinyurl.com/49srspuu

Here's how NATO trainers knowingly sent Ukrainian troops to their deaths in this
month's counteroffensive against Russia - RT News
Western computer-assisted battle simulations should have predicted Kiev’s huge losses
https://tinyurl.com/2s3escy2

Ukrainian Journalist Blasts Media For Whitewashing Azov Batallion - Lev Golinkin w/
Katie Halper
Ukrainian writer and journalist Lev Golinkin discusses the Western media's whitewashing of
the Azov Battalion. As he writes at The Nation, "before Russia invaded Ukraine, these
fighters were neo-Nazis. They still are."
37 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJbz4zRJGM0&t=2649s 
Golinkon's article: https://www.thenation.com/article/world/azov-battalion-neo-nazi/

US govt is FUNDING invasion camps in Central America – Michael Yon w/ Mike Adams
The United States government is secretly funding the migrant invasion camps in Panama,
where hundreds of thousands of foreign nationals -- mostly military-aged men -- have been
staged, processed and transported to the United States to take their positions across the
country.
article, video (interview starts at 47:31): https://tinyurl.com/2pmje284

https://t.co/WVJmsfbwUT
https://www.youtube.com/live/J0bYPJnd4EU
https://tinyurl.com/49srspuu
https://tinyurl.com/2s3escy2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJbz4zRJGM0&t=2649s
https://www.thenation.com/article/world/azov-battalion-neo-nazi/
https://tinyurl.com/2pmje284
http://keepvid.com/?url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJbz4zRJGM0&t=2649s


Culture Wars

Prayerful, Peaceful, Powerful: Jack Posobiec leads thousands in massively successful
protest against anti-Catholic ‘drag nuns’ group outside of Dodger Stadium - Human
Events
The Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence is a drag group that makes fun of Catholicism, spinning
Jesus' phrase "go forth and sin no more" into "go forth and sin some more."
https://tinyurl.com/yck862hn

US teachers ‘subversively’ transitioning kids – Daily Mail

https://twitter.com/realchrisrufo/status/1671726201323307008?s=20
https://tinyurl.com/yck862hn


Dozens of educators admitted to helping children switch genders without their parents’
knowledge
https://tinyurl.com/2su8vamt

Dark Underbelly of 'Trans Surgery': Director of 'Gender Transformation' - Facts Matter
with Roman Balmakov
Balmakov interviews documentary director, which addresses the industry and the difficulty of
de-transitioning.
16 minutes: https://youtu.be/Zn3NMpbzci0
Gender Transformation Movie: https://ept.ms/469F6EW

Paradigm Expanding

The CRAZIEST Schumann Resonances yet! Live Breakdown - Stefan Burns
Learn about the Earth's Schumann Resonance and some of the unusual data noted recently,
and what might be causing it.
47 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/XDTl0RL_EgA

Friday Memes

https://tinyurl.com/2su8vamt
https://youtu.be/Zn3NMpbzci0
https://ept.ms/469F6EW
https://www.youtube.com/live/XDTl0RL_EgA





































